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PREFACE
This research project was jointly funded by N.iF (Grant G8 29136) and
NASA (Grant 14GR-19-011-008) during the first two years of investigation.
The research was initiated at The Argonne National Laboratory o:here the
principal investigator was a participant in The Argonne Faculty Research
Participation Program, summer, 1971. Research support during the third
year of investigation war, sponsored by NASA (Grant NGR-19-011-008, Supple-
ment #1). During the final year of this study, research support was
!►-, anted by NASA (Gro.rt NSG 9014).
Findings during the first three years of investigation have been
reported as n final report as they pertained to NASA Grant NGR-19-011-008,
dated October 4, 1974. Findings reported here pertain to NASA Grant
NSG 9014.
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Lymphoid Cell Kinetics Under Continuous Low
Dose-Rate Gamma Irradiation - A Comparison Study
by
Bessie Ruth Foster
Scope, Methods, and Findings
The research involved making a comparison study of the effects of
continuous low dose-rate gamma irradiation on cell population kinetics of
lymphoid tissue (white pulp) of the mouse spleen with findings as they
relate to the mouse thymus.
Experimental technique: employed included autoradiography and speci-
fic labeling with tritiated thymidine MR-N).
The problem studied involved the mechanism of cell proliferation of
lymphoid tissue of the mouse spleen and thymus under the stress of contin-
uous irradiation at a dose rate of 10 roentgens (R) per day for 105 days
(15 weeks). The aim was to determine whether or not a steady state or
near-steady state of cell population could be established for this period
of time, and what compensatory mechanisms of cell population were
involved.
Exposure of the test animals to continuous irradiation was carried
out at The Argonne National Laboratory. Subse quent studies on these sub-
jects are described below.
Unirradiated animalc3 of the same age, strain, and sex were processed
in a similar manner as irradinted mice. These mice served as controls.
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Each data point on any given graph represents an average on 4 animals,
a.-d at least 1000 thymus or spleen cells (white pulp) were counted and cat-
egorized per micros ,.opic examination per animal.
Phase one of the study involved irradiation of one hundred, 29-day
old BCF1 mile mice at a done rate of lOR per day in order to obtain some
information pertaining to changes in tissue weight. Four mice were removed
from the irradiation unit, and sacrificed one hour following an intrc+peri-
toneal injection of TdR- 3H at various time intervals up to 105 days. Stun-
dard techniques were employed to dissect lymphc,d tissue, obtain tissue
weights, cell counts, autoradiographs, etc.
Changes in Tissue Weight
Changes in lymphoid tissue weight under continuous gamma irradiation
At !OR per day were examined in 4-week old BCFl male mice at 0, 1, 2, 3 1 4,
5, 6, 7, 10, 14, 18, 21, 24, 28, 35, 42, 49, 56, 63, 70, 77, 84 , 91, 98,
and 105 days. Figure 1 shows that initially there was an "outburst" of
growth in the thymus indicated by s sharp increase in tissue weig!;. This
finding was interpreted as a "compensatory response" to the initial radia-
tion stimulus. Thereafter, weights of irradiated thymuses see.ned to pnral-
lel those of controls, albeit at a reduced level, up to 49 days of irradia-
tion at which time there was an increase in the weight of irradiated thy-
muses. A t-Test on these data indicated that the difference was signifi-
cant at the 5% level. A similar finding occurred at day 63--however, in
reverse order; that is, there was a significant decrease in thymus weights
among .rradinted mice. This occurrence was followed by results that
approximated each other in irradiated and control thymuses up to day 84.
At this time there was a significant decrease in thymus heights, among
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4irradiated mice compared to controls up to day 48, with a oteaey ttrate
being achieved again by day 105, the termination day of radiation exposure
for this study.
On the basis of thymus weights rind tests of significance carried out
on these dr.ta, it was eoncludad that tLe thymus in BCF1 male mice seemed
to maintnin a steady or near-steady state of tissue growth up to 84 days
of irradiation at a dose rate of 1OR per day. At this time there wnr a
"breakdown" in thyuvr, tissue growth among irradiated mice for about two
weeks with a steady state being achieved again by day 105 albeit at a much
lower level than what app.-ars to be normal.
As in the thymus, the spleen also exhibited nn "outburst" of growth
after the initial radiation treatment. Following this, there was a signi-
ficant difference among weights in irradiated spleens versus controls for
about 18 days of irradiation with higher weight values shifting from con-
trols to irradiated and back to controls. By day 21, the spleen had
achieved a steady-state of growth, for there was no significant difference
among tissue weights in the two groups. However,
	
,teady state phenom-
enon was very short-lived lasting for only a few days. At day 28 through
42, Zhere k,as a significant decrease in weights among irradiated spleenL,
followed by another short-lived period of ctendy-state growth for about a
week encompassing day 49. From day 56 through 98, there was another
decrease in tissue weights among irradiated spleens. A t-Test on these
differences were significant at the 5% level. By day 105, irradiated
spleens had again achieved a steady state of tissue growth.
Weight changes in thymus and spleen tissue per gram body weight were
P
examined under continuous irradiation at various time intervals from day
zero to day 105. Figure 2 illustrates changes that occurred. As reported
F
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6above, there was an "outburst" of cellular proliferation in irradiated
tissue at the onset of irradiation in both the thymus and spleen. This
finding is interpreted as a "compensatory response" to the initial rad =.a-
tion treatment. Thereafter, the weights in control and irradiated
thymuses/gram body weight paralleled each other throughout the remainder
of the 105 day irradiation period. However, this was not the case with
the spleen. From about day 35 through day 91, there wr. s a marked decrease
in `he weight of the spleen per gram body weight in irradiated animals.
These findings are consistent with findings of other investigators.
Peary, Munson and !dole (1957) observed that under continuous gamma irra-
diation, the weightu of the mouse thymus and spleen were maintained at a
dose rate of 16R per day for 15 weeks, the spleen being affected more.
At 40 cads per day, Lamertoni, Pontifex, Blackett and Adams: (1960) and
Lamerton (1966) observed that peripheral blood lymphocyte counts in tats
fell by day 20, then rose, and recovery Ath normr.l spleen weight was
maintained with animals surviving up to 30 weeks. In splenectomized rats,
the rise after 20 days was net seen, and blood lymphocyte levels stabilized
at a lower level thiji normal. Brecker, Brambel and Brambel (1964),
observed low peripheral blood lymphocyte counts, collapse of splenic lym-
phoid follicles, and marked splenic erythropoiesis in rats after 70 rads
per day for 12 weeks.
It is of interest to note that even though the radiation dose rate
which ^,e employed uas very loa, (!OR/day), we observed similar weight
changes in the thymus and spleen that other investigators observed at
higher dose rates. Thus, lymphatic tissue is among the most radiosensi-
tive tissue of the body as reported by Trowell (19)2, 1961) and Vos (1967).
Ti	 I	 1
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Findings discussed to this point suggest that on the basis of tissue
weight, lymphoid tissues in BCFl mule mice seemingly maintains a steady or
near-steady state of cellular proliferation under continuous irradiation
for up to 105 days, with intermittent periods of "collapse". 'These phe-
nomena imply it bi-phasic response of tissue growth to the radiation dose
administered.
The next phase of investigation was to examine the effect of contin-
uous irradiation on the distribution of various lymphoid cell types in the
thymus anu spleen to ascertain some idea of the compensatory mechanisms
involved in the steady or near-steady state phenomenon that is established.
Distribution of Lymphoid Cell 'Types
Cell types considered here :.ere of three classes: PAS-positive reti-
cular cells, non-PAS-positive reticular cells and lymphocytes.
Figure 3 illustrates the distribution of PAS-positive reticular cells
in the thymus and spleen under continuous irradiation. Although the total
z.,xber of PAS-positive cells observed tivs small, a significant increase in
their abundance occurred in irradiated thymuses during the latter phase
of the irradiation period. There was also an increase in the proportion.
of PAS-positive cells in the irradiated spleen, but only during the ini-
tial phase of the irradiation period.
PAS-positive reticulum cells in the thymic cortex and mitoses in the
lymphoid cells in contact with the PAS cells have been observed (Goodwin,
1939; Gordon, 1955; Metcalf and Ishidate, 1962; Metcalf, 1964). These
cells are reported to be most marked in the thymuses of non-neoplastic,
high leukemia AKR mouse strains, and to s lesser degree in the thymuses
of other mouse strains. In the thymus of high-leukemia AK2 mouse . strains,
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there were three times no many ritoses in lymphocytes than elsewt:ore in the
thymur; (Metcalf and Ishidate, 1962; Metcalf, 1964). These chf+ngeo vere
interpreted as a "trigg ^ring process" induced by F'AS-positive reticulum
cello stimulating mitosis among lymphocytes coming in contact with them,
and thereby regulating lymphopoieais.
The absence of PAS-positive cells in the spleen from rbout two weeks
of irradiation throughout the remainder of the 105-day irradiation period
,;uggeatts thc.t nn increased stimulus for mitotic activity as evidenced by
the presence of PAS-positive cells kas not operative in splenic lymphoid
tissue at a similar ti:,e interval nor to the rume extent as that exhibited
in the thymus.
Data on non-PAS-positive reticular cells are presented in Figure 4.
These dat a illustrate that the proportion of non -PAS-positive reticular
cells was generally smaller in irradiated thymuses and spleens at the onset
of irradiation, compared to non -irradiated controls. After the first few
weeks of irradiation, there was ;,n increase in the ;-)roportion of non-PAS
reticular cells in the irradiated thymus. However, this occurrence k:ao
not observed in the spleen until about 6 tireekr of irradiation, and the
increase in the proportion of non-PAS reticular cell: in irradiated
spleens, wnr only slightly greater than that observed in compnrable controls.
Since reticular cells of lymphoid t^esue are precursor cells which
give rise to lymphocytec, these findings suggest that rinother compensatory
mechanism which serves to re-establish the near-steady state of cellular
proliferation in th y thymus and spleen under continuous irradiation is a
state of "maturatior. -arrest" among non-PAS-positive reticular cells. That
is, a greater proportion of the lymphoid cell population remains in the
"progenitor" or "precursor" state under continuous irradiation, thereby,
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producing cells which compensate for those that sire di-maged or dentreyed
by radiation.
As with the findings relative to PAS cells in the thymus and spleen,
the increase in the proportion of non-PAS reticular cells was observed at
different time intervals and to u lesser extent in i »rrr'f 'tP A s-•Tulin
tissue compared to the thymus.
Th, proportion of lymphocytes in the thymus and spleen under continu-
ous irradiation i4 illustrt-ted in Figure 5. This figure shows that the
percentage of lymphocytes it both thymur, and rspleen tissue averaged about
95% in irradiated rind in control animals. Pherefore, there was no signi-
Trent change in the proportion of lymphocytes under continuous irradiation.
The Cell Cycle
On the bnsis of lymphoid tisnue %-A ghts, it was demonstrated that a
seemingly steady state of cellular proliferation was achieved by about
three or four %!eekE of continuous irradiation. Ir, order to determine
whether or not there were any changes in the generation time of lymphoid
cells, a group of 40, four-week old BCFl male mice was exposed to continu-
ous irradiation at a dose rate of lOR per dny for 4 weeks, removed from
the irradiation unit, injected intraperitoneally with TdR - 3H, and sacri-
ficed at various time intervals ranging from 0.5 to 30.0 hours following
TdR-3H. Lymphoid tissue was dissected, fixed, processed through nutoradio-
graphy, developed, stained, examined microscopically, and labeled mitoses
scored at each sacrifice interval using routine histological and autoradio-
graphic procedures.
Forty unirradiated mice of the same age, sex, and strain were pro-
ceased similarly, these mice served as controls.
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Two hundred mitotic figures were scored .t each sacrifice interval,
and dntr+ relative to the thymus were graphed to form lr+beled r.ito^is
curves, as shown in Figure 6.
Although there eras no well-defined descending L imb of the first wave
of mitosis nor was there a well-defined second vm ve in irradiated nor in
control thymuses, it was pcasible to roughly approximate a cell cycle time
of about 10.5 hours in both groups. It %:ax concluded, therefore, that
changes in the cell cycle time in thymuses irradiated at 1OR per day were
riot contributing compensatory mechanisms.
Theoretically, all cello in DNA synthesis at the time of TdR- 3H injec-
tion should hove been labeled and should have passed through mitosis to
give 100% labeling (Johnson, 1961). However, in the present study labeling
reached only about 98% on the ascending limb of the initial wave in irra-
diat d thymuses and about 96% in control th ymuses at 5 hours and 3 hours
after TdR- 3H, respectively. Less than 100% labeling during the first wave
of the cell cycle has been reported in spcntaneous brr:ast cancer C'endelsohn,
Dohan and Moore, 1960), transplanted tumors (Steel, Adams and Barrett,
966), and the regenerating liver (Fabrikant, 1964; 19670; this may be
ue, in part, to the spread in the duration of the G 2 + M12 complex
Fabrikant, 1967x) and the failure of a proportion of labeled cells (false
egatives) lying deep in a section to give a radiographic image because of
he very short range of tritium beta particle: (Johnson, 1961; Fabrikant,
967a; Fry, personal communication).
The mean duration of the S phase in both irradiated and control thy-
us,,^s was approximated to be about 6.5 hours. Since the seemingly descend-
ng limb of the initial wave of both curves is less steep than the rise,
he S phase in individual cells (reticular cells, large, medium, and small
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lymphocytes) is of unequal lengths. The low labeling among mitotic figures
following the peak is possibly due to cells which were in the 01 phase at
the time of labeling. The variability in the duration of the G l
 phase
must be extremely great, which partly accounts for the absence of a "Jell-
defined peak for the S phase of the daughter cells.
Curves of this type are characteristic of several tissues such as the
small intestine (Quastler and Sherman, 1959), bone marrow (Cronkite, Bond,
Fliedner, and Rubini, 1959), tumors (Mendelsohn, et al., 1960; Mendelsohn,
196?; 1963), hair follicles (Cn^ttaneo, Quastler, and Sherman, 1961; McCarter
and (4uastler, 1962; Greim, 1966), skin (Gelfant, 1963), and regenerating
liver (rabrikant, 1967a; 1967b; 1967c; 1968a; 1968b).
Furthermore, the radiation response of a cell -ystem may very well be
more marked in autoradiographic studies due to intranuclear radiation
effects from incorporated TdR - 3H in cells preparing for division (Painter,
Drew and Hughes, 19587 Dre g, and Painter, 1959; Johnson and Cronkite, 1959;
Wimber, 1959; 1964; Post and Hoffman, 1961).
Another factor which should be taken into account is that the thymus
is a multiccmpartmental cell system with rat least 4 major cell types, each
with a different generation time. Tr.:refore, the findings reported here
are, at best, a rough approximation o!' the cell cycle time.
As far as a cell cycle time for spleen tissue is concerned, o labeled
mitosis curve was not I,ractical in that mitotic figures arg- difficult to
observe. However, it was possible to calculate the maximum cell cycle time
for botn thymus and spleen cells using the following relationship:
T - T,/LZC	 u
where T  is the duration of the cell cycle, T s is the duration of DNA syii-
15
thesis and LI is the labeling index. Maximum cell cycle times among thymus
and spleen lymphoid cells are shown in tabular form in Table 1. It Should
be emphabized here thr,t the calculated vulueF for maximum cell cycle times
found in Table 1 are based on the entire population of cells rather than
individual cell types. Acid the wide range of values may be due to the fact
that there are two populations of lymphocytes, one relatively short-lived
and the other long-lived (Ottesen, 1954; Hamilton, 1956; 1958)• Nonethe-
less, it was pobsible to demonstrate trot there was no appreciabl- decrease
in the maximum cell cycle times among irradiated thymuses and spleens com-
pared to comparable controls.
Since there was no apparent decrease in the generation time of thymus
and spleen cells in irradiated mice co*.pmm ,! to control:, th next line of
investigation vas to determine the distribution of lya.,hocyte classes, thy-
midine labeling, proliferative fraction, and relative proliferative capa-
city among each lymphocyte class in order to determine which cell types)
was contributing most to the proliferative activity of the cell systems.
Distribution of Lymphocyte Classes and Tdk- 3H Labeling
Cells were classified on the basis of morphology and size as reticular
cells, large, -.tedium, and small lymphocytes.
D)ta on the distribution of reticular cells and various lymphocyte
classes are illustrated relative to the thymus nr.d spleen in Figure 7 and
Figure 8, respectively. These figures show that there was generally an
increase in the proportion of reticular cells tend medium lymphocytes among
irradiated thymuses compared to controls. Whereas, in the spleen, there
was generally as increase in the proportion of reticular cells, and large
and m-dium lymphocytes among irradiated animals.
V-
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TABLE 1
MAXIMUM CELL CYCLE TIMES (CALCULATED IN HOURS)
AMONG THY11 ; AND SPLF.r!l CELLS UNDER
CONTINUOUS IRRADIATION
Days Thymus: Spleen
of
Irradiation
Controls Irradiated Controls Irradiated
0 163 "3 125 361
1 47 110 103 53
2 67 a3 77 232
3 105 54 112 1o0
4 144 t;l 155 191
5 51 92 133 105
6 44 99 112 59
7 44 66 175 47
1C 49 138 111 59
14 73 84 191 217
18 11+1 138 114 232
21 163 74 171 271
24 125 114 148 309
28 108 94 148 216
35 93 135 141 197
42 123 148 107 171
49 123 88 141 155
56 31 75 133 232
63 33 94 191 186
70 43 102 117 295
77 44 87 108 283
84 40 77 111 295
91 57 33 127 241
98 79 59 181 21+1
105 171 71 181 241
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Since 1„mphopoieris in lymphoid tissue appears to occur no a result of
asymmetric division (Osgood, 1957; 1 1)61) of reticular cells into lympho-
cytes of progressively decreasing sizes (Leblond and Sainte-Mrrie, 1960
Yoffey, 1960; Yoffey, et al., 1961), nn additional compensatory mechanism
in both the thymus and the spleen, under continuous irradiation, seems to
be an increnee in the "proportion of precursor cells."
Because of the relative numbers of medium lymphocytes along with n
general increase in the proportion of this lymphocyte clr:as in both the thy-
mus and spleen suggested that the medium lymphocyte %ins contributing an
appreciable amount to the proliferative r,ctivity of the cell system.
Thymidine labeling among various lymphocyte classes and in the total
population is illustrnted in Figures 9-11.
In the thymus, there was an increase in labeling among the medium
lymphocyte class at the beginning of the radiation treatment in irradiated
animals compared to controls. Also, there wos a slight increase in label-
ing among all cell classes in irradiated thymuses at the end of the irradia-
tion period.
In the spleen, there was an increase in labeling among irradiated
reticular cells at the onset of irradiation, and a similar increase in
labeling among irradiated reticular cells and medium lymphocytes near the
end of the radiation exposure.
When data on labeling in the total population were examined, it was
found that there uas ^i incr,	 . V"	 »sac	 nenta-e o'
labeling among irradiated tissue in both the thymus and spleen near the end
of the radiation treatment.
Since TdR- 3H labeling suggests DNA synthesis, and since DIJA synthesis
suggests that cells are in preparation for division, these findings further
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support that the medium lymphocyte, in particular, ins contributing tin
appreciable amount to the proliferative activity of the lymphoid cell sys-
tem. Moreover, an increased tendency to proliferate, among certain cell
types, is :inothrr compensntory mechanism that seems to be operative in
maintaining a near-stendy state in lymphoid tissue under continuous irradia-
tion.
The final phase of this aturfy was to determine the proliferative
fraction and the relative proliferative capacity (RPC) among reticular
cells and among the various classes of lymphocytes. That is to Bray, shat
proportion of a given cell population is in preparation for division,
meaning the cell will perhaps divide, and Ant is the relative prolifera-
tive capncity which merns how effective a cell class is in its capacity to
proliferate compared to other cell classes.
Proliferative Fraction and Relative Proliferative Capacity
The proliferative frnction was calculated using the following rela-
tionship outlined by Lala and Patt (1966),
f = U.'611") /(Ns/Ng)
where NF is the number of cells in DNA uynthesia, N is the total number of
cells in the population, Ng is the number of cells in cycle, Ns/N is the
pulse labeling index, and Ns/N9 is the fraction of the proliferative popu-
lation in DNA synthesis.
Dnta pertaining to the proliferative fraction among call classes and
in the total population nre illustrLted in Figures 12-14.
In the thymus, there wns n generr,l increase in the proportion of cells
proliferating among irradiated medium and small lym phocytes at the onset
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of irradiation, and an increase in the proportion of cells proliferating
among all irradiated cell classes at the enO of the radiation exposure.
In the spleen, on the other hand, there ^:an an increase in the proportion
of irradiated reticular cells proliferating at the onset of the radiation
treatment, rind an increase in the proportion of cells proliferating among
irradiated reticular cells and medium lymphocytes near the end of the radi-
ation exposure.
Because of Ue relative numbers of medium and small lymphocytes, and
because the small lymphocyte is thought to be rather non-dividing, the
data further Cupport the premise that the medium lymphocyte contributes
most to the proliferative activity of lymphoid tissue.
Data on the proferativ ,^ frrctiori for the total population shoved that
there was an increased tendency for irradiated thymus and spleen tissue
to proliferate near the end of the irradiation period.
The relative proliferati • _- capacity e!as examined `n lymphoid tissue
in accordance with the method of Berman, Winter, and 	 (1966); by
multiplying the percentage of each cell type times the percentage labeling
in that category. These data are illustrated in Figures 15 and 16.
Among thymic cell types, there was generally an increase in the RPC
among irradiated reticular cells compared to controls throughout most of
the irradiation period. Also, there wits an increase in the RPC among irra-
diated medium and small -L ymphocytes during the initial and final phase of
the irradiation period. lfiost importantly, the medium lymphocyte exhibited
an RPC of about 4 times that of reticular cells, and about 2 ti..res that of
large and small lymphocytes.
In the spleen, the RPC t;as greater among irradiated cells in the reti-
culL.- and medium lymphocyte classes at or near the end of t `I radiation
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exposure. Again, it uprears no though the medium lymphocyte, in particular,
is highly proliferative among lymphoid cells.
Lastly, a comparison of findings observed in the thymus and rpleen
under continuous irradiation is found in Table 2. An averf.ge was taken on
several parameters studied over the entire 105-day irradiation period.
These averitgeb suggest that there i:ere about twice as many PAS-positive
cells in irradiated thymus tissue compared to spleens. Among non-I'AS reti-
cular cells, labeling in non-PAS cells, and the nronrrtfon of lymphocytes;
findings in thymus and spleen tissue were comparable. Labeling in thymus
lymphocytes was about 6 to 7 times the values observed in spleens, labeling
in the thymus population averaged about twice that observed in spleen tissue,
and the maximum cell cycle time in thymus tissue was about one-half that
calculated for spleen tissue.
Summary and Conclusions
On the basis of tissue weiej.ts, distribution of I'AS-positive cells,
cell cycle times, distribution of lymphocyte clarSes, thymidine labeling,
proliferative fractions, and relative proliferative capacities of lymphoid
cells under continuous irradiation, it wEis concluded that the response of
both the thymus and spleen to a radiation dose of lOR per day for 105 dayi
is seemingly bi-phasic. That is, a steady ,tat or rear-_;tnaev state of
proliferation is achieved followed by tissue "collapse" follov ,ed by another
steady state; the spleen being; affected to the greates6 extent.
Since there nre two populations of lymphocytes--"short-lived" and
"long-lived," it may be that the first steady state phenomenon is governed
by the short-lived lymphocytes, and the second steady state phenomenon
might possibly be mediated by long-lived lymphocytes.
_^T	
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TABLE 2
COMPARISON or rINDINCS OBSERVED IN THE THYMUS AND SPLEEN UNDrR CONTINUOUS
IRRADIATION (AVERAGLD OVER 105-DAY IRRADIATION PERIOD)
Thymus Spleen
Percentage of Population Percentage of PopulationCell
Type or or Category r)r Category
Parameter Controls Irradiated Controls Irradiat­1
PAS Positive
Reticular
Cells 0.11 0.12 0. nn 0.05
Non-PAS
Positive
Reticular
Cells 4.22 4.06 5.99 4.54
Labeling Non-
PAS Positive
Reticular
Cells 37.01 25.06 23.70 20.16
Lymphocytes 95.74 95.22 94.00 95.48
Labeling
Total
Population 10.00 7.59 4.86 4.76
Maximum
Cell Cycle	 i
Time
(Calculated)
in Hours 65.00 85.60 136.50 200.76
Compensatory mechanisms which enabled the radiation-depleted thymus
32
cell pop
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
Whereas,
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
ulation to achieve a steady r,tate were:
an increase in the proportion of PAS-positive cells;
maturation arrest of precursor cells;
i-icrense in the proportion of cells proliferating; and
an increase in the proportion of precursor cells.
in the spleen, compensatory mechanisms vhich here operative were:
an increase in PAS-positive cells (only at onset of irradiation),
maturation arrest of precursor cells,
increase in the proportion of cells proliferuting, and
an increase in the proportion of precursor cellc.
Lastly, it was the medium lymphocyte which contributed most to the
proliferative F.ctivity of the thymus, while the reticular cell class along
with the medium lymphocyte seemed to have contributed most to the prolifer-
ative activity of the spleen.
li
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Comments
Other than makini , possible the development of a well-equi pped research
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greatest contribution that the research rr.3nts made to the Universitv was
the involvement of undergraduate students in rwsearch procedures. Stu-
dents became familiar with routine laboratory anti research procedures,
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learned how to manipulate research equipment, and became adept in collect-
ing and interpreting data. Resyarch experiences which the students realized
will be beneficial to them in graduate school, industry, or whatever
career they choose to pursue.
The funds allocated for student support enabled some students to earn
their college, tuition or other fees, mAnv of whom would not have been
able to pursue a college career otherwise. I personally hope that NASA
will continue to look favorahly upon research proposals that actively
involve undergraduate students at developing institutions.
